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FAINTENANCE ORDER 5500.1

Fro: Base Maintenance Officer
To: Distribution List

Suoj: Bomb Tnreat Response Plan

Ref: (a) B0

Encl: (I) Bomb Threat Checklist
(2) Bomb Threat Report. Purpose. To establish proceOures within the Division for handling bomb threats

nd amplify :ne instructions containe in the reference.

2. Bacoround. Nationwi0e increase in tne number of bOmb threats necessitates that

employees be prepared to respond to SuCh tnreas.

}. General. Experience has shown that normally bomb threats will be received at

either the specific ouilOing or 1ocaion orto an authoritative agency. Althoug
tne Base MaintenanceDivision odes not nave a nign visibility for such threats as
nole, utility plants/facilities may have some vuneraoiliy. Therefore, certain

pertinent information may be ascertained which will help in locating tne explosive

and materially assist in the apprehension of the person making the threat anO/or

planting the device Employees who may be in the position to receive such a

tnreat, shoulO be instructed to reouce the conversation to riting as soon as

possible. Enclosures (I) and (2) contain information which te recipient of a bomb

threat should try to obtain before the caller hangs up.. Telephone Procedures. Oo not han up the phone when a caller terminates

call. The procedures outlined in tn- enclosures w--’--Tl--o by the perso
receivin9 the bomb threat.

>. Evacuation of Buildings/Facilities

a. The oeci}ion to evacuate personnel will rest with the senior occupant

present in tne oui+/-oin9 at the time of tne threat. If time is limited, evacuation

of the facility snoulO be implemented immediately. Personnel snoulO be evacuateO to
a point at least 200 meters from the threa area.

b. Openoing on the circumstances, action should be taken to shut down

equipment, secure power, ec.

c. Time permitting, vehicles and movable equipment should be moved away from

tne threatened facility.

o. The Oirector, Utzlities 8ranch will be responsible foz issuing separate

instructions regarding tne evacuation of manned plants when such evacuation may

cause damage to equipmen or otherwise result in violation of law, contamination,

ec.

6 App1icaoilit. The provisions of this Order are applicable to all personnel and

a.tiVities within the Base Maintenance Oivision upon receipt.




